BERRIES AND MORE

STRAWBERRIES
Cultivar

Season

Description

Ft. Laramie

Everbearing

Very large, bright scarlet fruit, honey-sweet flavor, excellent fresh and for processing.

Ozark Beauty Everbearing

Large scarlet-red fruit, very heavy producer and cold hardy

Shuksan

Early-ripening, medium-to-large fruit with excellent external and internal color.

Spring

RASPBERRIES
Cultivar

Season

Description

Caroline

Everbearing

Large, firm, juicy, red berries, one crop in early Summer and one crop in the Fall.

Heritage

Everbearing

Large, sweet, dark red berries with a mild flavor.

Fall Gold

Everbearing

Large, conical, non-crumbling, very sweet, somewhat soft, golden berries.

Thornless Canby

Spring

Large, good flavored, bright red berry with a good shelf life

BLACKBERRIES, PURPLE & BLACK RASPBERRIES
Cultivar

Description

Black Raspberry ‘Munger’

Midseason bearer. Large, plump yet firm, shiny black berries.

Black Berry ‘Chester’

Thornless, large, sweet, high quality berries with good flavor.

Marionberry

Berries are large, bright black with excellent flavor. All purpose, has very small seeds.

Thornless Loganberry

Cross of raspberry and blackberry, long, tasty, dark-red berries

CURRANTS AND GOOSEBERRIES
Cultivar

Description

Cherry Red Currant

Large fruit with acid flavor. Mildew resistant.

Consort Black Currant

Medium clusters of somewhat soft black fruit. Very prominent, unique flavor.

Black Velvet Gooseberry Deep purple fruit with excellent flavor. Excellent disease resistance.
Captivator Gooseberry

HORSERADISH

Deep red berries with excellent disease resistance and cold hardiness.

Large, coarse leaved plant grown for its large white roots, which are peeled, grated, and pureed with vinegar or
cream to make a condiment. The taste is similar to wasabi or Chinese hot mustard. Harvest sections of roots from
the outside of the root clump through fall, winter, and spring, as you need them to ensure a fresh tangy taste.

ELDERBERRIES
Cultivar

Description

Nova

Large, sweet, blue fruit. Ripens evenly and a bit earlier than ‘York’. Easy care, large shrub.
Pollinate with ‘York’.

York

Juicy, sweet, purplish-black berries. Large creamy white flowers in spring. Pollinate with
Nova. Easy care, large shrub.

RHUBARB
Cultivar

Description

Crimson Cherry Vigorous, long, thick, tender, sweet, rich red stalks. Harvests well in fall and seldom goes

to seed. Long-lived.

Victoria

Color variation between green and red. Red appears first, then turns green with sunshine.
Tends to grow seed stalks on an annual basis.

ASPARAGUS
Cultivar

Description

Jersey Knight

A prodigious producer, this hardy variety offers up a bounty of large, tender, especially delicious spears. It is remarkably disease-resistant and thrives in pretty much any soil type.

Mary Washington The standard commercial strain and the most popular US variety is resistant to some rust

and blight, has a 6 week cutting season. Produces long straight spears with tight tips.
Crowns are long lived and well adapted to the northwest. It is the hardiest asparagus
strain we have test gardened. Prefers sweet soil with a pH of 6.8 to 7.2.

Sweet Purple

This new type of asparagus has many similar characteristics to green asparagus but offers something new for the asparagus connoisseur. The spears produced have several
qualities which make it quite different from the common green varieties: deep-burgundy
coloration is a striking difference, this type has 20% more sugar which allows it to commonly be eaten raw, and the spears are generally larger and more tender then that of its
green counterpart which allows the cook to use the entire spear with little waste.

BLUEBERRIES
Cultivar

Description

Jersey

Produces plentiful crops of light-blue berries. Resists cracking. Ripens in August.

Legacy

Enjoy long, abundant harvests of medium-sized, firm, sweet berries. Good disease resistance. Berries ripen on a beautiful plant that can grow up to 4-6 feet tall and produces beautiful foliage.

Patriot

Early, large fruit, heavy producer, cluster like grapes. Delicately sweet flavor.

Spartan

Early, large-best flavored berry, 5-6 ft. tall. Robust, fruity flavor.

Sweetheart

This self-pollinating variety is a favorite! Produces sweet, juicy berries that ripen in late-May/June.
Second crop ripens in August.

